Ysgol Gynradd

Coedffranc Primary School

Headteacher: Mr G Jones
Deputy Head: Mrs R Roderick
Giving children roots to grow and wings to fly
Dear Parents and Carers,
Please find below daily activities to complete with your children this week. We hope you are all well and keeping safe.
Best wishes Ms Brocklebank, Miss Collins and Mrs Harris.

Phonics

YEAR 1 :
How to say the sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q

Useful website links
Literacy and maths
activities lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.c
o.uk/?s=activity&fwp_post
_types=activities&fwp_ag
e_categories=age-5-6

YEAR 2:

Week Beginning: 22nd June 2020
Sports day week
Science
Maths
Spellings

Practise your
RWI speedy
sounds and
make some
words which
have these
special friends.

Online ordinal numbers activity
You can choose to do either mild,
spicy or hot to follow up. You could
do all three!
Extra mild
Spicy
Hot

Select
different 5
sounds we have
sent over the
last weeks to
revise so you
become
confident in
recognising
them. How
speedy can you
say them?
Practise your
RWI speedy

Think about your family sports day
and how you can measure events in
distance.
Decide what you are going to use to
mark out the race distance. You
could use 10 giant steps as the
length, or 50 pigeon steps?
For each race think about the
finishing positions.
Who was 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th?

Measuring with a ruler

Cheese
Chat
Child
Chop
Church
Blue
Blow
Blush
Bless
Blaze

Literacy

Exercise video

Oracy

How does the body
change when you
exercise?

Can you explain the instructions
on how to do your obstacle
course?
You could video this and upload
it to Hwb.

All about exercise
Can you draw and label
why exercise is
important? You could
make a poster about this.

Reading
Peppa Pig's sports day

Sports day reading questions

Can you learn
to read and

Exercise video

Oracy
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How to say the sounds.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q

Useful website links
Literacy and maths
activities lessons:
https://home.oxfordowl.c
o.uk/?s=activity&fwp_post
_types=activities&fwp_ag
e_categories=age-6-7

sounds and
make some
words.
Select 5 of the
sounds we have
sent over the
last weeks to
revise so you
become
confident
recognising
them. How
speedy can you
say them?

This video explains how millimetres,
centimetres and kilometres are
used. The spelling of the units is
wrong unfortunately as it’s
American.
Units of measurement
Can you complete some of these
measuring challenges at home?
Measuring length challenges
Think about your family sports day
and how you can measure events in
distance and time.
If you have a tape measure at home
mark out the distance for your races
in metres or centimetres. Put down
markers – these could be skipping
ropes or small objects from the
house.
Use a phone or ipad as a stopwatch
to see how many seconds the winner
of each race takes.

spell these
words?

Can you choose the right
answers on this quiz?

August
September
October
November
December

Quiz
How does the body
change when you
exercise?
Can you write and
illustrate this?
It could be a poster or a
spider diagram.

Can you explain the instructions
on how to do your obstacle
course?
You could video this and upload
it to Hwb.
Writing
Can you write an event diary of
your sports day?

Reading
The Olympics

spider diagram
Read the information book
online then answer these
questions.
Olympics reading
comprehension
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Daily maths practise Year 1
and 2
5 min daily.
*Count forward and back to 100
and beyond
*Count forward and back from
different starting point eg count
from 33, to 55 count back from
69 to 52
*Recite the 2x table and 5x table
(YR2)
*count in steps of 2’s,5’s and 10’s
(yr1)
Use this website for daily maths
practice against the clock.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/daily10

Exercise Year 1 /2

Hold a family sports day in your
garden or local park.
You need to decide on the races, but
one should be an obstacle race.
Can you design your own obstacle
course using objects you have
around the house? Try to include
things you can jump over, crawl
under and run around.

Creative challenge
Year 1 and 2
Can you make a 3D
trophy to present to the
winner?
Think about what
materials you could
use.
Paper Mache, tin foil,
junk modelling or
construction kits?

Technology Year 1 and 2
Can you research and find out
facts about a famous British
Olympic athlete?
Use the internet with an
adult’s help. Don’t forget to
use a child friendly search
engine.
Here are some
https://www.kiddle.co/
https://swiggle.org.uk/
https://www.safesearchkids.
com/
You could write out your facts
and draw a picture, or upload a
photo of them into Hwb and write
your facts using Jit5 Mix.
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Don’t forget to Dojo message us with what you have been up to, photos of work or challenges. We will
share some of these on class Dojo, please let us know if you don’t want anything shared.

